
Squirrel Tales (June, July)
Where to begin with, the sun has finally returned to make the rides a hell of a

lot nicer.I was really considering buying a flat bed load of lumber and building myself
an ark so that I could float to the events that I�ve attended. But where is the fun in that. 

I want to start with a benefit that was held on May 5th in Berlin, WI for 5yr old
Tyler Schubert.This young man was born with Aortic Stenosis (a damaged heart) which
has caused him to endure several surgeries with the most recent one being performed on
April 5th of this year. Tyler�s mother, Tara is relieved and according to her the procedure
should last for decades and Tyler is now playing like any other normal boy his age.To
watch him run, jump and smile while proudly showing off the scar on his chest like a
true warrior is just amazing to witness. Good Luck Tyler, keep strong and grow old. 

I next attended a swap meet held by OLE Time Productions at the Lacrosse
County Fairgrounds which had a ton of used parts
as well as new ones. It helped me to get things started on my solo bike (which is a
tender subject around my ole lady Josie) but what the hell, she can�t make all the
runs with me and should be relieved that no one else is riding bitch! 

As promised, I did make one of the best pig roast in the state being the
Border Riders. Although I could only spend several hours with my brothers and sis-
ters I had a great time. Thanks to Byron and the club for another good time. I will
plan on returning again next year. 

Over to Boner Again for the Make A Wish Poker run. The attendance was
great despite  the shitty weather. 125 bikes started the run and 25 more jumped in on
the way, it did not slow down the hearts and cash from the brothers & sisters there.
It is a very good cause, as well as important too the children whose dreams they
make come true. Owner�s Boner and Beth very much appericate the brother & sis-
ters enduring the weather and would like to thank each and every one who partici-
pated. They hope to see them again next year.  Watch for pictures from both the
Border Riders and Make a Wish Run in a future issue.

Next on my list I went to The Roadhouse in Necedah for the Nikki Memorial Poker Run. This run is to help raise funds
for diabetes research, which claimed Nikki's life at the age of 20. A Memorial stone with Nikki, Sandy and Pops was reveled
along with three flag poles bearing the U.S. State and MIA/POW flags. This is one of
central Wisconsin coolest biker bars that I know of. The owners ( Dave and Em), are
true righteous bikers as well as kick ass
people.The next big party will be on
Aug 7th including a pig roast, Bobby

Evens& The Alimony Band and Howard�Guitar� Ledtke with Blue Max. Stop in and
check them out and tell them that you read about them in the rag. Then back to
Boner�s Again for the Mosquito Fest and yes the little bastards were hungry. There
were a lot of cool looking bikes on hand, great food and a variety of live music, along
with women oil wresting (oh yeah). Check them out next year. 

Next I was off  to my club pig  roast. The Black Pistons of Waushara County
(formally the Savage 7 Nomads) where a good time was had by all, including the
dancers that attended (thanks to Foxtails in Montello). As most clubs know, putting
on an event of any kind is a lot of hard work,  long hour, with little sleep, with the
rewards being that it goes off with out a hitch and everyone has
a great time. Thanks to the bro�s and sisters for the hard work,
great party and good grub.

I would say � take a break�  but our next event is just
around the corner. For the past 4 years we have held a poker run
to promote the awareness of child abduction by holding the Cora
Jones Scholarship Fund Poker Run, with this year being no dif-
ferent.  August 14th the run will start at Wally World in King
WI, (see the ad in this issue) I hope to see you there. With all of
the  upcoming events it is difficult to hit them all, but I will give
it my best shot.

Until next month ride safe, ride free.  Squirrel
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Tyler playing the Fonz along with supporters


